FAA-500 LSN Bases are required for installing FAP-520 Fire Detectors.

**Functions**

The screw-type terminals guarantee a secure electrical connection through the clamped contacts when mounting the FAP-520 Fire Detector.

The Bases are provided with three holders for cable ties.

**Technical Specifications**

| Connections       | Power supply (0 V, + V)  
|                  | LSN (a-in/out, b-in, b-out) 
|                  | C point  
|                  | Shielding  
| Cable cross section | 0.3 mm² – 3.3 mm²  
| Dimensions        | Ø 145.6 x 63.5 mm  
| Housing material  | Polycarbonate  
| Housing color     | Signal white, RAL 9003  
| Weight            | 185 g/270 g (without/with packaging)  

**Ordering Information**

FAA-500 LSN Base  
for installation of the FAP-520 Fire Detector  
FAA-500
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